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SENIORS GIVE
CROSS-COUNTRY MEN I CLEMSON RATS TO
CLEMSON TIGERS TAKE SCALP OF NEWBERRY
FIRST DANCE
TO MEET GEORGIA
PLAY SATURDAY
INDIANS TO THE TUNE OF 32 TO 0
finklea, Williams, and Melton were
Consistent Ground Gainers for the
Tigers—Few Penalties Imposed.

*
*

r
»

Coach Reed Grooming Men
Coming Meet with Georgia.

TIGER SCRUBS TO
The Newberry Indians came to
BATTLE FURMAN
Riggs field Saturday afternoon and
carried away a 32 to 0 defeat at the

hand of the Clemson Tigers. The
Jungaleers were not playing the 'Dopy" Major's Squad Goes to Pickens Thursday for Game.
same high class brand of football
that they exhibited against Auburn
On Thursday the scout team of
the week before, but they were in
there scrapping and the result Tigertown will journey forth to give
of the game was never
in battle to Billy Laval's reserves, at
doubt. Charlie Robinson and Gary the Pickens county fair. This being
Finklea, two of the Clemson main- the first contact that our gang will
stays were occupying the bench on have with the "Purple Breeze" we
account of injuries. Finklea got in- must stick behind them in spirit
to the scrap near the close and play- and boost them to a victory over
the Furmanites.
ed wonderful football.
"Dopie" Major has rounded the
Running behind perfect inter- Tiger
contingent into a real footference in the first quarter, Doc
Melton stepped around Newberry's ballOnteam.
many occasions they have batright, wing for a thirty-eight yard tled the big varsity squad unmerrun and a touchdown. The Tigers cifully. With Dan Stewart at quartforwards took every Indian out of er the home team will have a capthe play. As Doc neared the goal able leader and consistent ground
line, one crimson tackier stood in gainers. Other men who are excel' his way but Wertz was too quick for lent for collecting Furman scalps
him and then Doc slid across the are Tate, Pope, Roy, Joe Saunders,
goal line in saftey. . This was the Jackson, Hanes and a numbers of
first touchdown of the game. The others.
second and the third came as results
Here's wishing the "goats of the
of steady marches down the field gridiron" all success for Clemson.
and were both bucked over by BratJ. M. L.
ton Williams, who was a plunging,
C.A.C. •
driving star all afternoon. Patrick
IN MEMORIUM
Harmon accounted for the fourth
touchdown. Standing on Clemson's
At a meeting of the faculty and
35 yard line, Pat intercepted a forward pass from Charlie Borts, side- entire corps of cadets of Clemson
stepped the nearest tackier just as College, the following resolutions
Captain Butch Holohan cut down were adopted concerning the death
the only othe rman in close proximity of Clyde Brown, student and varsity
and the illustrious Harmon stepped football player of Presbyterian Coloff sixty-five yards for the
six lege:
1. That we, the faculty and cadets
points. The final touchdown came
when a number of substitutes had corps of Clemson College, deplore
heen injected into the game. After the untimely death of Mr. Clyde
a forward pass from Griffin to Fink- Brown, student and football player
lea had put the ball in scoring of Presbyterian College. His death
position and line bucks by Walker has brought a gloom over the
and Woodside had moved it up faculty and entire corps of cadets.
2. That we extend our heartfelt
still father, a second pass from
Griffin sailed over the goal line sympathies to the football team,
while Finklea reached a country faculty and student body of Presbymile into the air and brought it terian College, and, also, to the bereaved family in the loss of a valudown.
Harmon was kicking for Clemson, able team-mate, a faithful student
Robinson being out on account of and class mate, and a worthy son.
3. That a copy of these resoluinjuries. His punting was a surprise
to everyone. He mas getting them tions be sent to the President of
off fast and got good distance out Presbyterian College, to the captain
of all of them. Gilly Dotterer ran of the football team, and to the bethe team in fine style.
Bratton reaved family.
Adopted by unanimous vote "OctoWilliams was a human pile driver
at fullback. He bucked the New- ber 10, 1923.
(Signed) C. C. Garrison
berry line time and again for long
Vice-President or the Senior Class.
gains.
Holohan played his usual
C.A.C.
good game at tackle. Jackson looked good at guard. Garrison at end CHEMISTRY SCIENCE
played a good game, also.
CLUB ORGANIZED
The game play by play:
All men taking chemistry, chemiPlay By Play.
cal engineering, agricultural chemisFirst Quarter—Clemson defending try, and pre-med. met Tuesday night
the south goal, Holahan kicks 3 5 October 2, for the purpose of oryards t oButler who returned 15 ganizing the chemistry science club.
yards.
Shealy gets 2 yards over The club was organized— thirty
right tackle. Shealy loses 1 yard members being enrolled.
over left tackle.
Rook kicks 35
The officers for the year were
yards to Dotterer who returns 15 then elected as follows.
yards. Clemson's ball on own 40
J. C. Aull, Ppresident.
yard line. Williams hit right tackle
M. C. Ellison,
Vice-President.
for 1 yard. Harmon added 2 more
W. N. Simpson, Sec. and Tres.
around left end. Harmon punted 45
After the officers were elected
yards to Rook who was downed in
his tracks. Newberry's ball on her the time for holding the regular
own 20 yard line. Time out for meetings was discussed. After much
Newberry.
Butler failed to gain discussing, the second Monday night
over left tackle.
Butler gained 2 of every month was chosen as the
yards over left tackle. Rook kicks time.
There being no futher business,
yard line.
Harmon gets 5 yards
over left tackle. Williams hit cen- the club adjourned.
■
CAC
ter for 2 yards. Melton circled left
end for 4 yards and first down. WilKissing a co-ed till you get red in
liams stepped out of bound's, no gain. the face isn't so much kissing.
(Continued on Page Two.)
—Ex.

For Saturday Afternoon will Find Rats First Dance of Year is a Good One—
Battling For Clemson.
Many Couples Present.

Heretofore, no cross-country meet
has ever been held at Clemson, but
sport fans will rejoice to know that
a meet with the University of Georgia has been arranged and will be
held here on November 17. Coming
as it does on the same day as the
Clemson— P. C. football game, the
meet is expected to draw quite a
large crowd. If this first meet is a
success, the chances are that more
will be held at Clemson in the future. The Tigers and Bulldogs are
about evenly matched and the meet
should furnish plenty of excotement.
Clemson is not to enter the State
meet this year.
The Tiger road
men have won this meet for three
years in succession and this Thanksgiving day will dawn on the Jungaleers in Atlanta, where they will
participate in the Southeastern
Meet.
Coach W. D. Reed and Captain
Jack Killian are working hard
these days and they certainly have
their hands full with the fifty odd
men out and every one of them
fighting for places on the team.
So far no try outs have been held
and no predictions can be made as
to who will comprise the Tiger road
pacers this season.
—E. D. P.
. '
C.A.C.
Boxing Bout Last Thursday Night

The Clemson Tiger "Cubs" will
On Friday night the King of
get into action on Riggs' Field Saturday afternoon at 3 P. M. when Jazz ruled supreme over the campus.
they meet the "rats" from Georgia. This, the first dance of the season,
Coach Ben Goodale has developed a was given by the Senior Dancing
A large crowd of young
formidable bunch of football men, Club.
ladies
and
cadets, as well as prowhile reports have it that the Bullpups are unusually strong this fall, so fessors and alumni were present.
a real bit of football is ready for The Senior Dancing Club is indeed
Saturday. Spectators will get double to be congratulated upon giving one
measure for their money, as a of the best dances that has ever been
matinee detail of the Clemson- given at Clemson. The dance took
Centre game will be given while the place at the old dance hall in the
Agricultural Building, which was
Freshman game is in progress.
Just who will be in the line-up for beautifully decorated in streamers
the Tiger "new boys" when they of lavender and white — the Senior
take the field for their first battle Class colors. The music, was furnishunder Clemson colors is still uncer- ed by "Ed" Freeman's nine piece
tain. Coach Goodale is making con- orchestra from Spartanburg, "Ed"
stant shifts in an effort to get exact- and "Gig" are members of the Class
ly the right man at the right place of '22, and quite fulfilled their old
in the musical line. The
However the large squad has been reputation
who had ladies for the dance
sorted down somewhat, and those cadets
wish to express their appreciation
who have watched the pratice ses to the hostesses for their kindness
sions have some idea as to who will in keeping the young ladies. Clemstart the game.
son is very lucky in having such
Lineberger, McHugh, Elms, New hospitable ladies as those who gladman, Hendee, Hartzog. DuPre, Aus- ly receive the girls into their
tin, and Gibson are'all likely look- homes at each dance.
ing backfield men, while Austin and
The dance was carried off smoothGibson are linemen also. Crossland
is another who has been tried both ly and with all ease. Those who
in backfield and the line. Etheridge attended expressed themselves as
and Hutchison are the leading con- having an exceedingly good time.
On the Senior Reception Committee
testants for the berth at center.
McFadden, Libscomb, Picklesimer, were Cadet F. S. Faysoux, E. G.
Mitchell, and McDaniel are among Dotterer, H. S. Singley, and L. A.
Hendricks, and on the Decoration
Last Thursday night the .corps as- the candidates for guard, and it is Committee were Cadets M. R. Leach
not
yet
known
who
will
play
at
these
sembled in chapel to witness a series
McLeod,
Henderson, W. W. Spearman, and A. H. Easterof boxing bouts which wer arranged positions.
Bailes,
Reynolds,
and
Goff
are a- ly.
by Mr. Gathings. Mr. Gathings is a
Those attending the dance were:
Reynolds and
qualified instructor in the art of mong the tackles.
Dr. and Mrs. Riggs, Mr. and Mrs.
boxing and was champion of his Goff also play ends. They are ex- Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Sloan,
camp in the army. Clemson is ex- tremely likely to start the game, Lt. and Mrs. Emery, Col. Pearson,
ceedingly lucky to have such an in- but just which position they will Lt. Dufee, Miss Doris Price of Colstructor, and in the near future we play is hard to tell.
Sydenstricker and Elms are a- umbia with cadet H. S. Singley,
hope to have a boxing team we shall
Miss Beth Harcombe, of Clemson,
in no means be ashamed of.
A mong the other ends, while as above with Cadet E. G. Parker, Miss Sally
mentioned,
Crossland,
Reynolds,
and
number of boys have already reWallace, of Greenville, with Cadet
ported for training, and all those Goff play ends as well as other posi- D. F. Livingston, Miss Allie Whitten
tions.
who are interested are asked to reWhatever the line-up which Coach of Pendleton, with Cadet C. C.
port every afternoon
at the new
Goodale
decides to send into the Sartor, Miss Caroline Yancey, of
gymnasium for instructions.
Spartangurg, with Cadet M. A.
The Smokers was opened by the fray, it is certain that Clemson will Phifer. Miss Effie Lloyd Pegues,
be
represented
by
a
hard-fighting
little Crawford boys, who really
of Greenville, with Cadet T. H.
showed their "material," as well as bunch of "rats" who will give the Clarke, Miss Nellie Sue Pickens, of
Georgia
Freshmen
a
hot
battle
for
affording a lot of laughter.
Clemson, with Cadet E. S. Herlong,
The second bout was between the victory. Spectators are sure of Miss Myrtle Brown, of Anderson,
to occupy them with
Smith and Kirton, both weighing something
game and the matinee from with Cadet F. S. Faysoux, Miss
13 5 pounds. This was thoroughly the
Danville, Kentucky going on at the Elizabeth Hines, of Seneca, with
enjoyed by the boys; Smith outclass- same time.
Cadet L. H. Doar, Miss Lottie Sloan,
ed Kirton who won a decision over
of Pendleton, with Cadet W. S. Ray,
C.A.C.
Smith a week previous.
Miss Maude Givens, of Fountain
WHY STUDY CHEMISTRY?
The third bout was between
Inn, with Cadet "Ted" Woodard,
Miss Grace Agnew, of Greenville,
Pepper and Williamson, both weigh"Chemistry
is
the
Science
of
Power
ing 138 lbs.
Pepper outpointed
with Cadet "Tobe" Morgan, Miss
Williamson.
All the energy of man and beast Josephine Knight, of Laurens, with
The fourth, and most exciting bout and all the energy of machinery, Cadet A. H. Easterby, Miss Juanita
was between Dillenger, 156 lbs. and except that furnished by windmills Wilkes, of Laurens, with Cadet E.
Jacobi, 156 lbs.
Dillenger was and water wheels, is chemical en- H. Talbert, Miss Mildred Newman,
knocked down in the first round, ergy and nearly all of this is deriv- of Clemson, with Cadet G. J. S.
but made a sensational come- ed from two simple and similar Capplemann, Miss Ruth Keese, of
back in the second round and won reactions, the oxidation of hydrogen Anderson, with Cadet D. A. Byrd,
to form water and of carbon to form Miss Sarah Crayton, of Anderson,
the discussion.
carbon dioxide. Food and feul plus with Cadet P. H. Hollingsworth,
The fifth round was between the oxygen of the air provide the Miss Edith Hoke of Greenville, with
Gathings, 110 lbs. and Jack Regan motive force of the modern world. Cadet E. C. Curdts, Miss Lucille
110 lbs. Gathings outpointed Re- The automobile and the elephant, Prevost, of Anderson, witth E. C.
the airplane and the eagle, the whale Kennedy, Miss Mary Hough, of
gan, last year's champion.
Chester, with Cadet W. A. White,
We hope to challenge Furman, and the steamboat, man and his ma- Miss "Dot" Norris, of Greenville,
chines would alike be lifeless unless
Carolina, and Ga. Tech In the near empowered by the oxidation of with Cadet J. S. Shannon, Miss"Dot"
future.
hydrogen carbon compounds, po- Prevost, of Anderson, with Cadet
D. C. A. tential chemical energy is peculiarly D. C. Clarke, Miss Virginia Monteffective in that it is so compact, gomery, of Union, with Cadet C. E.
C.A.C.
portable and permanent. A few bags Kirby, Miss Delma Bailes of AnderRalph Pruitt:
"Aw, Anderson's can contain enough of it to blow up son, with Cadet W. F. Turbyfill,
biger than Cheraw."
Conelia,
a building or propel a projectile Miss Georgia Erwin, of
Goodale: "I bet Cheraw has more seventy-five miles.
Therefore, we with Cadet J. V. Verner, Miss Emille
people in it than any other town should study chemistry because it is Knight, of Spartanburg, with Cadet
in the state in proportion to its a science of power.
E. F. Watkins, Miss Frances Marpopulation."
shall, of Anderson with Cadet D. C.
C.A.C.
Hunky Thower: "It's funny but
Ayers, Miss Mildred Walton of
you know that the town with the
All this about beans for break- Atlanta, with Cadet W. W. Bryan,
most men, woman, and chrildren fast, dinner,
and
supper-there's Miss Ruth Lossiter, of Anderson,
always has the largest population." nothing to it. It's all hot air.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Terr-

CLEMSON TAKE SCAJUP
Dotterer went over right tackle for Griffin intercepted by Shealy who
OF NEWBERRY 5 yards. End of first half. Clemson was downed in his tracks.
New13; Newberry O.
Continued from Page One.).
berry's ball on own :'0 yard line,
m a m a
Third Quarter: Newberry kicked trough nttempted two forward pass- aamaammu
Williams drives right tackle for 8
yards. Harmon hit left tackle for 3 off 3 5 yards to Garrison who return- es both being incomplete.
Butler a a ■ a a a a i a a a
yards and first down. Harmon skirt- ee! 15 yards. Harmon circled left kicked 3 5 yards to Griffin who re- a a a a a a a i a a a
ed left end for 20 yards. Williams end for 15 yards. Melton lost 2 turned 15 yards.
Clemson sent
Founded by the Class of '07
gets 2 yards at center.
Melton yards around right end.
Harmon Woodside in for Harmon. Walker B a
makes
1
yard
over
right
tackle.
Published weekly by the Corps of
reeled off 5 yards at left end. hit left tackle for 2 yards. Griffin
Harmon failed to gain.
Williams
Itqn added 3 move around right adied 5 more at right tackle. Pass,
Cadets of Clemson College.
hit the line for no gain. Ball goes
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath- over. Newberry's ball on own 20 end. Williams butted his way thru Griffin to Finklea netted 10 yards.
letic Association and the Clemson yard line. Shealy failed to gain thru '. ift tackle for 4 yards and first Woodside went around left end for
down. Clemson's ball on Newberry's
WE HAVE
the line. Rook kicked 30 yards to 3 0 yard line. Time out Newberry. 6 yards. Walker hit left tackle for
Alumni Association.
Harmon who returned 5 yards. Williams hit left tackle for 10 yards 8 yards. Time out Newberry. Tilly
Clemson's ball on Newberry's 40 Melton crams right tackle for 8 sent in for Crown. Clemson's ball
Subscription Rates
on Newberry's 11 yard line. Foryard line. Williams drove thru cen- yards.
Harmon failed to gain at ward pass Griffin to Finklea netted
Nine Months (weekly)
$1.50 ter for 2 yards. Melton skirted right
left end. Melton made 4 yards at 11 yards and a touchdown. Griffin
Six Month* (weekly) ...._
?1.00 end for 38 yards and a toucnciown. right end.
Clemson penalized 5 failed to kick goal. Clemson 32;
Harmon
failed
to
kick
goal.
ClemAverage Circulation 1700.
yards for off sides. Harmon made Newberry 0. Clemson sent Bradley,
son 6; Newberry 0.
Rutland is substituted for Tilly in 4 yards at right tackle. Williams Colbert, and Fleming into the game.
Entered as Second Class Matter at
Woodside kicked 4 0 yards to ButHolahan hit left tackle for 5 yards. Clemson
the Post Office at Clemson College, the Newberry line up.
ler who returned 2 0 yards.
The
kicked
40
yards
to
Rook
who re- p-nalized 5 yards for off sides.
of
South Carolina.
Foward pass
grounded,
New- game ended here with the ball in
turns 15 yards. Shealy gets, 1 yard
E. H. HALL
Editor-in-Chief at right tackle. Butler gained one berry's ball on her 18 yard line Newberry's possession on own 4 7
Loose Leaf Note Books
Rook Borts gained 5 yards around right yard line.
Clemson 32;
NewA: B. FITZGERALD
Bus. Mgr. yard around right enc.
C. Borts annexed 10 more berry 0.
punted 3 5 yards to Harmon who is end.
E. L. SMITH
Associate Ed. downed in his tracks.
Clemson's thru center for first down. G. Borts
—E. G. P.
Lefax Note Books
D. C. AYERS
Associate Ed. ball on 3 7 yard line. Dotterer cir- punctured left tackle for 2 yards.
The game was called at 3:05 P.
E. G. PARKER
Athletic Ed. cled right end for 22 yards. Wil- Borts fumbled and recovered for a M. The teams taking the field in
Note Book Fillers
J. M. LONGLEY
Asso. Ath. Ed. liams gets 2 over center. Melton 2 yard loss. Butler kicked 40 yards the following order:
goes thru right tackle for 2 yards. to Harmon who returned 5 yards. Newberry
Clemson
W. W. BRYAN
Asso. Ath. Ed. Bad pass from center caused Har- Clemson's ball on own 40 yard line. Tilley
L.E.
Wray
Clemson Jewelry
C. C. GARRISON
Alumni Ed. mon to lose 1 yard at left end. Har- Melton stepped around right end for Derrick
L. T.
Fortenbery
L. G.
Tennant
J. C. SHIVER
Locals mon kicks 35 yards out of bounds. 2 yards. Harmon failed to gain at Rast
Pennants
' C.
Wertz
S. W. HENRY
Y. M. C. A. Ed. Newberry's ball on own 17 yard line. left end. Time out for Newberry. Rickert
Butler lost - yard at left tackle. Harmon went around the right flank Eleazer
R. G.
Jackson
W. H. MOORE
Joke Ed. Rook kicks 35 yards to Harmon who
Pillow Covers
R. T.
Holahan
for 8 yards. Williams rammed right Gardner
T. L. JEFFRIES
Asso. Joke Ed. returns 5 yards. Williams gets 1 tackle for 1 yard and first down Wollet
R. E.
Garrison
Stationery
Q. B.
Dotterer
yard at center. Melton steps around I Williams smashed center for 4 yards Rook
Circulation Department
R. H. B.
Harmon
Clemson's ! Melton advanced 3 yards at left end Borts
J. E. ROSS
Circulation Mgr. left end for 18 yards.
Shealy
L. H. B.
Melton
11
dr
Fountain Pens
f Newberry.
M ' '-^
" Hough
x/al'C! goes
"ne- ! WilliMS
™er left tackle for Butler
W. C. HUFFMAN
Asso. Cir. Mgr. T^m,t
Time out for
first down °™
F. B.
Williams
Melton
gained
5
yards
H. B. FLOWERS
Aso. Cir. Mgr. in for Rook. Williams lost 1 yard thru center on a double pass. WilOfficials
Black (Davidson) Refat tackle. Williams lost 1 yard
Cameras
eree, Lawson (Illinois); Field Judge,
around left end. Pass, Dotterer to liams drove the line for 3 yards. Speer (Furman) ; Umpire, Perry
Williams
rode
thru
right
tackle
for
Harmon nets 23 yards. End of first
(Sewanee) Head lineman.
Photographic Supplies
quarter, Clemson's ball on Newber- 10 yards. Williams bucked out of
C.A.C. bounds.
Clemson's
ball
on
Newry's 2 7 yard line. Clemson 6; Newberry's 15 yard line. Harmon went
Norris Candies
berry 0.
Second Quarter—Strother takes over tackle for 3 yards.' Williams
ADVERTISING THE COLLEGE
Fortenbery's place for
Clemson. smashed left tackle for 4 yard's.
Eversharp Pencils
Williams
rammed
center
for
1 yard. Pass by Dotterer to Garrison netted
The Senior Dairymen are attend6
yards.
Bratton
Williams
rammed
C. S. Addy '21, is teaching at Lexing the National Stock Shows in Forward pass Dotterer to Garrison right tackle for 5 yards and a touchSyracuse, New York; the Senior Ani- gained 10 yards. Williams smash- down. Dotterer failed to kick goal. ington, S. C.
mal Husbandry Section is in Atlanta ed thru right tackle for 12 yards, Clemson 19; Newberry 0.
Williams shattered right
W. D. Barnett '10 is Attorney at
looking over the best of the South, tackle.
Holahan kicked 35 yards to Rast Law in Columbia, S. C.
which is on exhibit at the south- tackle for 4 yards and a touchdown,
who
returned
7
yards.
Hough
made
eastern Fair. These men will have tackle. Dotterer gained a point after
G. H. Young '18, is teaching at
many chances to show that they are touchdown with a drop kick. Clem- 3 yards thru right tackle. Hough
students from the A. and M. college son 13; Newberry 0. Clemson sub- added 3 more yards at center. Bythewood, S. C.
of South Carolina. It is up to tnem stituted Bowles for Wray. Holahan Butler punted 4 0 yards to Dotterer
to render themselves such that there kicked off 50 yards to Hough who who returned 10 yards. Clemson's
Harvey Tate '23 is doing Entomowill be a favorable impression made fought his way back for 25 yards. ball on own 38 yard line. Clemson logical work in Texas.
Butler
gained
6
yards
at
left
end.
substituted Griffin
for
Dotterer.
on all who see them. At the same
time these men have a splendid op- Bad pass from center caused Butler Williams fumbled bad pass from
J. S. Clark '15 is County DemonButler recovered. stration Agent for Richland County
porunity to boost Clemson. In many to lose 17 yards. Butler punted 40 quarter back.
ways they can act and show that yards to Dotterer who returned 12 Newberry's ball on own 3 0 yard line. with his headquarters in Columbia.
Clemson is a real, up-to-date institu- yards. Clemson's ball on own 47 Butler got 2 yards thru line but
yard line. Harmon went around left failed to gain on second attempt.
tion standing for the best.
H. J. Jones '22, is teaching school
Any other group of men that leave end for 5 yard,;, r^iton annexed 1 Borts lost 3 yards on attempted end
the campus on some similar purpose yard around right end. Forward run. Hough fumbled but Newberry in Virginia.
The Rexall Druggist
must bear this fact in mind. People pass, Dotterer to Garrison fell in- recovered on Clemson's 3 0 yard line.
L.
H.
Lachicotte
'21,
who
is
in
will judge the school according to complete into Holahan's arms. Re- Quarter ended here.
Clemson 19 Jewelry Business in Columbia, atthe conduct of these representatives. feree called pass illegal and return- Newberry 0.
tended the Reserve Officers Training
Look, act, talk in such a way that ed ball to former position. Pass, by
Fourth Quarter:
Butler punted
a a
no other impression than the best Dotterer incomplete. Newberry gets 2 0 yards to Griffin who returned Camp at Camp McCllean this
may be obtained. That is the way ball on own 40 yard line. Borts hit 5 yards. Melton failed to gain at summer.
right tackle for 3 yards.
Butler
to "sell" Clemson to the world.
Williams' hit center
recovers fumble for a 3 yard loss. right tackle.
Hugh Bowers '23 is taking gradE. L. S.
for no gain.
Harmon punted 4 0 uate work in Horticulture at Ames.
Butler
punted
35
yards
to
Dotterer
C.A.C.
who returned 10 yards.
Clemson's yards to Hough who fumbled but
C.A.C.
ARE YOU LEARNING?
ball on own 40 yard line. Williams recovered on Clemson's 4 9 yard line.
T. P. Caughman '08 is a veteriBorts
lost
7
yards
on
attempted
end
hit right tackle for a 5 yard gain
Borts gained 6 yards over narian at Columbia, S. C.
The original purpose for which Melton skirts left end for 18 yards. run.
right
tackle.
Forward pass fell inmost people go to college is to learn. Dotterer was tackled behind the line
H. T. L. Hoffmeyer '21 is a fireHowever, the English sentence or the for a 7 yards loss. Melton got 2 complete. Butler punted 40 yards man for the Southern Railway Co.
to
Harmon
who
returned
2
yards.
yards
around
left
end.
Harmon
Math formula is not all that one
must learn. These are only a part punted over the goal line. Ball is Melton lost 4 yards on attempted
"Chris" Chappell '21 is farming We Serve Regular Meals,
brought out and given to Newberry end run. Harmon failed at left end.
of the great scheme of things.
The first essential is: Learn to on their own 20 yard line. Clemson Clemson's ball on own 18 yard line. near Columbia, S. C.
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
Fewell
for
Bowles Harmon punted 4 5 yards to Hough
play the game. Don't be a grouch substituted
"Susie"
Owens
'21
is
teaching
Forward
and a shirker. If you can meet the Newberry gets 4 yards thru line. who returned 5 yards.
Ice Cream,
success and the failures of each suc- Borts lost 5 yards on attempted left pass Hough to Borts lost 3 yards. school and coaching football "in a
Ice Cold Milks,
Wilson (Clemson; went Butler kicked to Clemson's 1 yard "Prep" school at Anniston, Ala.
ceeding day without losing your end run.
stride; if you can be a friend and in for Tennant. Butler punted 30 line, ball falling dead.
Harmon His football team won the state
Soft Drinks,
Clemson's punted 30 yards to Borts who re- championship last year.
have friends; if you can look any yards out of bounds.
man in the eye; then, you are play- ball on own 32 yard line. Harmon turned 3 yards. Time out for ClemFruits and Candies,
I. M. Mauldin '9 6 is a banker in
ing the game.
lost 2 yards at right end. Dotterer son.
Have you acquired the habits of gained 7 yards at left end. Harmon
Newberry's ball on Clemson's 2 8 Columbia, S. C.
Hot
Dogs a Speciality.
a gentlemen? This is another qual- kicked 45 yards to Hough who yard line. Harmon intercepted a
T. M. Evans, '21 attended the Re- Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
Newberry recovered on forward pass from Brots and sprintity some are compelled to learn fumbled.
Time out for ed 6 5 yards for a touchdown. serve Officers Training Camp at
thru diligent application. A good own 3 5 yard line.
Newberry penalized 2 Holahan gave perfect interferences. Camp McClellan this summer.
reputation and a straight name are Newberry.
not built up in a day or a, week, but yards for excessive time out. Borts Harmon added one point by drop
lost 1 yard on attempted right end kicking a goal. Clemson 26; Newmust be studied and cultivated.
H. R. Clinkscales '10 is Attorney
Are you learning to express your- run. Butler kicks 35 yards to Dot- berry 0.
at Law in Coulmbia, S. C.
self? Are your thoughts and ideas terer who returned 10 yards. ClemClemson substituted Mullius for
considered in a crowd? This is a son's ball on own 45 yard line Wil Jackson, Leitzey for Wertz. New"Red" Gettys '21 is secretary of
great lesson to learn; many do not Hams hit left tackle for 3 yards berry, Shealy went in for G. Borts,
the Y. M. C. A. and assistant foothave it mastered, because they do Melton failed to gain at left tackle.
Walker for Williams and Owens ball coach at Erskine.
not try. However, any one that can Pass by Dotterer intercepted by Wol- for
Melton.
make others listen to his ideas and let who made a 10 yard run New
SOAP,
TOILETS,
Holahan kicked off 4 0 yards to
beliefs is truly great.
He has a berry's ball on Clemson's 40 yard
J. C. Covington '09 is a civil Enpersonality. Yet this quality must line. Borts gained 1 yard over right Butler who returned 5 yards. gineer at Columbia, S. C.
AND ALL OTHER
also be acquired thru effort.
tackle.
Forward pass,
Hough to Shealy fumbled and Clemson recovEvery day in some way you have Borts gains 20 yards. Newberry's ered. Walker hit tackle for 1 yard.
G.
S.
Langford
'21
is
taking
grada chance to learn.
Don't pass it ball on Clemson's 25 yard line. But- Griffin hit right tackle for 4 yards. uate work in Entomology at MaryARTICLES FOR
up! You are the loser if you do. ler lost 1 yard over right tackle. Clemson substituded Finklea for land State College.
Count that day lost in which you Forward pass from Borts incomplete. Garrison. Forward pass Griffin to
CLEMSON CADETS
failed to gain some new thought or Butler attempted a drop kick which Finklea netted 13 yards. Harmon
R. E. Howell '23 is with the Viraction. And when any one ceases to was blocked. Butler recovered for picked up a fumbled and skirted
AT REASONABLE
learn and thinks that they know it a 20 yard loss. Borts gained 1 yard left end for 9 yards without any ginia Carolina Chem. Co. in Atlanta,
all, then is the time when they start around left end.
Griffin circled right
Pass grounded interference.
PRICES.
going back, and then, also, is the Another pass is grounded. Butler end for 3 more yards.
Walker
C. Y. Reamer '04 is President of
time when one's influence is lost. punted over goal line. Ball given hit the line for no gain. Walker Reamer-Fewell Co. dealers in coal
E. L. S.
to Clemson on own 20 yard line. Doc fumbled and Newberry recovered. and ice, in Columbia, S. C.
Melton gained 4 yards off left tackle' Shealy gained 1 yard at right end.
C.A.C.
Melton annexed 2 more off right Butler kicked 40 yards to Griffin
B. F. Driggers '23 is taking grad"He's preaching to beat hell," tackle. Williams
rammed right who returned 20 yards.
Harmon' uate
work
in
Entomology
at
said the new boy in church.
tackle for 6 yards uiid first down. lost 10 yards at left end. Pass from Rutgers.
Clemson College, S. C.
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RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
L Cleveland Martin
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J K. Goode, who for a number of
candlesticks, and the congregation
(Continued from page 1)
presented them with a beautiful
with Cadet L. J. Salley, Miss Joe bowl, as tokens of their love. CaAnderson, of Anderson, with Cadet det T. L. Vaughan, of Cowpens, for
F. F. Dean, Miss Helen Sease, of tlj.e cadets, and Mr. G. Hubert Aull
Clinton, with Cadet E. C. DeLoache,
Miss Ruth Bagwell, of Anderson, for the congregation, made approwith Cadet M. C. Ellison, Miss priate presentation talks.
Georgia Mae Green, of Gaffney, with
Mr. Goode and his ministry are
Cadet C. >:. Cobb, Miss Florence
Vandiver, of Spartanburg, with Cadet well known in South Carolina, he
J. W. Mosely, Miss Mary Fracise having served churches in Barnwell,
Walker, of Bamberg, with Cadet Joe Columbia and elsewhere, and many
Guess,
Miss Ruth
Hunter,
of friends in the state will regret to
Prosperity, with Cadet M. R. Leach, hear of his leaving South Carolina.
Miss Elizabeth Brown, of Gaffney,
with Cadet T. M. Faris, Miss Mary
C.A.C. Roberts, of Spartanburg, with Cadet
A
young
married
woman, anxious
T. C. Blount, Miss Margaret Arnold,
of Anderson with Cadet W. A. Ma- to inform her girl friend of the arson, Miss Irrrta Jeffries, of Gaffney, rival of her first child, decided to
with Cadet O. B. Prause, Miss Aimee send a telegram.
Sloan of Clemson, With Cadet J. B.
Being of a religious turn of mind,
Tolbert, Miss Grace Adams, of Tib- she wrote: "For unto us a child is
son N. C. with Cadet E. A. McCor- born.— Isaih ix., 6."
mac, Miss Delores Todd, of Anderson
When the telegram was. opened
with Cadet J. R. Haynsworth, Miss the girl ran to her mother and said:
Mae Whitten, of Pendleton, with "Joan's got a baby, mother.
His
Cadet D. H. Hair; Miss Mable name's Isaiah, and he weighs nine
Jamison, of Greenville, with Cadet pounds six ounces."—Tech
L. A. Hendricks; Miss Elsie Gathing
C.A.C. —
of Clemson with Cadet J.
E.
Wiggins, Miss Mary Royall of
Spartanburg,
with Cadet J.
H.
Sojourner, Miss Sara Murphy, of
Anderson, with Cadet T. F. Thorne
Miss Georgia Harris, of Anderson,
with Prof. Allen, Miss Ruth Russell,
of Anderson with Prof. Lippincott,
Miss Anadeen McFall of Anderson,
with Prof. Reed, and Miss Virginia
Marshall, of Anderson with Mr.
Carol Griffin.
D. C. A
C.A.C. CLEMSON PASTOR WILL
ACCEPT VIRGINIA CALL
SENIOR DANCE BIG SUCCESS

WHAT SHE HAD

I

ft

i

A NATURAL PLEA
"Do you want the shoulders padDuring dinned the other evening ded?"asked the tailor of the mother
the eight-year old daughter of the who was buying a suit for her boy.
house suddenly interrupted the con"No Mamma." pleaded her son,
versation.
"tell him to pad the pants." —Ex.
"Dad, you and Mother can't guess
"What time is it?" asked the perwhat I have under the table."
Then, after the manner of parents son who thinks nothing of asking
who liked to please their children, anything.
"Ten to," replied the police but
they guessed all kinds of things,
but without success. So they said: brief man.
"Ten to what?" asked the bore.
"We give up. Tell us."
"Ten
to
your
own
busiWhereon the kiddie, drawing her
ness."— Col. Rec.
face up in a grimance, replied:
"A stomach ache."—Ex.
Professor (explaining the results
A Cleveland man who stole an obtained from the inflection of the
Did I ever tell you the
automobile for a joke has nothing to voice) :
story of the actor who could read
do but laugh for thirty days.
—Ex.
a menu, so as to make his audience
weep ?
Student (strangely moved) :
He
At :i O'clock In The Morning
Irate citizen (from his bedroom must have read the prices.— Ex.
window): Say you down there; who
are you talking to?"
"Don't you think my wife has a
Intoxicated Romeo:
"Nobuddy fine voice.?"
n' perticerler.
I'm jesh
broad
"Eh?"
cashtin.' "
"I said, hasn't my wife a fine
—Awgwan.
voice?"
"That woman's making such a
You can say for fleas that they horrible row I can't hear a word
soon go to the dogs.—Tech.
you say."— Tech.
Never let the flies eat with you
In spite of their good breeding Mi Dear I—
they have no table manners—Ex.
After much consideration and
ponderation I've a strong inclinaThey were riding in the moon- tion and great determination to belight,far out in the country where come your relation. If this maninaught was heard save the plain- festation should meet with your aptive note of the whippoorwill cajol- probation, I shall make preparation
ing the moon that shed its beams for our future habitation.
Yours with
over the countrysidt like a benePunctuation,
diction. The road led onward inProm—
vitingly, like a path way to romance
Puzzleization.
and happiness.
—Exchange.
Suddenly he stopped the car. He
turned toward her, a desperate
Life, a fever.
light in his eyes, and huskiy he
Love, sunburn and a sick headsaid: "Edith, Edith, it is time to
ache.
__
retire."—Ex.
Death, a raging delirum.
/
Hell, a cool quiet place.—Ex,(
Mosquitoes aren't so very thick
About my room today
"Do you mean to say that you
In fact I wish to speak of them
shave yourself all the time?" asked
In quite a different way
the'barber.
In thinking of the nets I bought
"Well, hardly," replied the cusMy tone grows harsh and grim
tomer.
"I stop occasionally for
The damn bugs aren't thick at all
meal." —Ex.
But long and lean and slim.
—Pop A. Cowe.
Beggar: "I've had nothing to eat
"Won't you come into my par- for the last three days but snowball."
lor?"
Lady: "Oh, you poor man! What
Said the spider to the fly.
"Parlor nothin'—getta flivver!' if it had been summer!"
—Black and BlueJav.
Was our modern fly's reply.—Ex.
Englishman, (upon landing in
New York): "My man, I wish to
ask a direction of you, but before
doing so I will introduce myslf.
I am Sir Hugh Wilson, Knight of
the Bear, Knight of the King's
guard, and Knight of the Garter,
and who may I ask, are you?"
American: "Last night, tomorrow
night, or any other darn night, I'm
Pat Kelly."—Ex.

\

I

Sunday, September 30, was the
last service of the pastorage of Rev.
years has been the pastor of the
Clemson Babtist church and who resigned his charge recently to accept a
call to the Baptist church of Salem,
Virginia.
Students and community, regardless of donomination, regret the going of the Goodes, who have contributed much to the religious life
of the community. "Parson Goode,"
as he is familiarlly known, has thf
falculty of getting to the young men
and he has a fine influence at
Clemson, an influence
surpassed
though by that of Mrs. Goode, who
has spared no pains to make students welcome at her home.
After the final service on Sunday,
the Babtist students, presented Mr.
and Mrs. Goode with a pair of

DON'T
eat peanuts with your eyes,
Judge by flavor, not by size.

Snownut
Salted Peanuts
"The dainty, delicious kind"

MOTHER'S
COOKING
Visit '
CLINT TAYLOR'S
LUNCH STAND
Hot Dogs — Dogs Hot
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Soft Drinks,
Milks,
Sandwiches,
Candy,
—Most Anything You Want.

Neatly combed, well-kept hair is a
business and social asset.
STACOMB makes the hair slay combed
in any style you like even after it has
just been washed.
STACOMB—-the original—has been
used for years by stars of stage and
screen—leaders of style. Write today
for free trial tube.

Tubes—35c

Jars—75c

Insist on STACOMB—in the black,
yellow and gold package.
For sale at your druggist or wherever
toilet goods are sold.
Standard Laboratories, Inc.
750 Stanford Avenue Los Angeles, California
Send coupon for Free Trial Tub-2.
STANDARD LABORATORIES. Inc.
7uj SCHiiford Ave., L03 Angeles, California
Please Bend me free trial tube.

COME ONCE, AND
YOU'LL COME AGAIN

Cleaning and Pressing
Bring Your Work to The

Old Reliable
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Deot. 1

CLIFT CRAWFORD'S
PRESSING CLUB

n

She: "Do you remember when
you were first
struck by my
beauty?"
He: "I think so. Wasn't it at the
masked ball?"
—Boll Weevil.

The Soph stood on the railroad
track—
The train was coming fast;
The Soph stepped off the railroad
"track
Mother was entertaining a few And let the train go past.
friends, and young hopeful was being
The Senior stood on the railroad
shown off, and resented it, as all
track—
young hopefuls do.
The train was coming;
"Who do you like best?" asked
The train got off the railroad
one friend.
track
"Mother," was the reply.
And let the Senior past.—Ex.
"Who next?" asked another.
"Little sister."
"Who next?"
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY
"Aunt."
Father, who was seated at the
The Palmetto held its regular
back, opened his mouthed and said: meeting
Friday evening after supper.
"And when do I come in?"
Owing to the fact that several other
"At 2 o'clock in the morning," meetings were held at the same time,
was the reply.—Ex.
there was not quite as large an attendance present as usual.
The president, Mr. Harvey, called
Bill: "I was talking to your girl
the meeting to order. On account
yesterday."
Jim: "Are you sure you were do- of the other meetings held that
night, the regular program was dising the talking?"
pensed with, with the exception of,
Bill: "Yes."
the jokes. The joker of the evening,
Jim: "Then it wasn't my girl."
Mr. F. A. Evans, had a vauy'good
—Ex.
selection of jokes which he" read to
the society.
He:
"The decree is granted.
Several new members were taken
Now, darling, we can be married at into the societs^ They were:
last, just as soon as you have Messrs. J. M. Lfewis, W. M. Lewis,
G. E. Metz, and! W. C. Metz, and
settled the divorce fees."
She: "Oh, never mind the fees. W. C. Maxwell.
The society then adjourned until
I have a charge account there."
next Friday eTeiVing.
H. C. T.
—Exchange.
/
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What a difference
just a few cents make F
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TECH AND V. M. I. fought a
bitter struggle in Atlanta.
Tech
scored a toughdown by a long run
after an intercepted forward pass
and the Virginia cadets scored one
necessary to have the team at a peak
in order to win handily from the
Lutherans and therefore it was better for them to ease up a bit and he
ready to get back to top form for the
game with Centre.

* * *

THE TIGERS showed the effects
of the reaction from the Auburn
game Saturday but they were all
scrapping the Newberry bunch from
start to finish. And Dutch McLean
has a mush better team than he
brought to Clemson last year.

* * *

"Doc" filled the place of the star
Charlie Robinson in good style.
He made many gains around right
end and showed ability in following
his interference properly.
In the
first quarter when Clemson had the
ball on Newberry's thirty-seven yard
line, "Doc" took the ball, started
around right end, circled that wing
then cut through the players to the
left side of the field, and ended up
behind the goal line.
It was a
nifty run and the first six points
of the year for the Tigers.

OCTORBER 10 1033.

TIGER
in College was a popular member
of the Varsity base ball team.
Dr. D. W. Danial was called to
his home in Spartanburg County
last week on account of the death
of
his
father— The
students
sympathize with him in his sorrow.
C.A.C.
FRESHMAN NIGHT
GREAT SUCCESS

enjoyed and the "rats" got much
good "dope" from the speakers.
The final number on the program
was the election of class officers
and the serving of refreshments,
which came
off
simultaneously.
It was decided to elect only four
class
officers— President,
Vice
President, Secy. Treasurer, and
Historian. The results of the election are as follows:
President—Henry Hartzog.
V.-President—O. L. Crum.
Sec.-Treas.—L. C. Sikes.
Historian—C. H. Limeburger.
These
men
all
made
short
speeches to their classmates, after
which all the "rats" had a contest
to decide who could eat the most
ice cream in the time allotted. The
occasion was enjoyed by all who
were there, and the men went back
to barracks with new ideas and good
resolutions.

"DOC" MELTON achieved the
honor of scoring Clemson's first Election of Class Officers For Class
Of '27— Talks by Dr. Riggs, J.
touchdown of the 1923 season,
C. Anil, Fred Leltzey, "Holtzy,"
by another long run after recovering
And
Others —
Refreshments
a Tech fumble. A field goal, drop;
kicked from the twenty- five yard
Served
line, gave the Yellowjackets their
margin of victory.
The "Rats" all congregated in the
*' * 4
college
chapel
last
Wednesday
DAVIDSON AND V. P. I., two of
Clemson's November opponent, play- evening to celebrate that event
ed a close game which V. P. I. won which comes but once in a college
7-0.
career— Freshman Night.
They
* * *
were all there— little rats, big rats,
GEORGIA defeated
Oglethrope tall rats, short rats, smart rats,
20-0. The small Atlanta institution dumb rats— but all baldheaded rats
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
continues to give the bigger boys a
When they had all arrived, the
hard fight in each game.
BY THE COMMUNITY!
* * *
first number on the program for the
FOR THE COMMUNITY!
AUBURN won her second game evening, a selection by the college
ONE HUNDRED PERCENT
from
Birmingham-Southern
20-0, orchestra, was given. The assembly
FOR THE TIGERS AND
and Alabama walloped Mississippi was called to order by Mr. Hall,
TIGERTOWN!
5 6-0.
senior class president, who presided
* * *
CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME.
over the meeting. Hall made a few
WASHINGTON & LEE won the remarks
CHECKS CASHED.
and introduced the first
commendation of the entire South by speaker of the evening,Mr. J. C.
FULL LINE OF
refusing to play against Washington
who spoke for the Clemson Y.
CANDIES,
6 Jefferson if that team insisted on Aull,
M. C. A. The next speaker was
FRUITS,
playing a negro. The Northern team Fred B. Leitzey, whose subject was
TOBACCOS,
refused to leave the negro out of the "On Behalf Of The Honor System."
line-up, so the game was not played.
SHOES,
After another selection by the colWashington & Jefferson did not lege orchestra, Dr. W. M. Riggs,
SWEATERS,
claim a forfeit, so the contest went president of the college, made an adUNDERWEAR.
down as "no game."
dress to the freshmen on"The ImThe following named Alumni at- portance Of Getting Started Right." Drop in to see us. We appreciate
tended the senior dance last Friday All of the speeches were immensely
Your trade.
evening: John Auten'22, Lee Timmons '23, Henry Gaines '22, C. W.
Griffin '21, "Bobby" Saarratt '21,
John Moore'21, and R. G. Gaines'19.
CAC ■

INTENSIVE PRACTICE this week
ought to have the 'Jingaleer squad
in good shape for the Centre
Colonels Saturday. Coach Saunders,
who saw the Centre-Carson Newman
game Saturday, says that Moran has
* * *
a great team up there this year.
PAT HARMON made the longest
For two years, Clemson has given
Centre great battles and this year run of the day with his dash of
we wonder if there isn't a possibility seventy yards after intercepting a
forward pass. " at grabbed the ball
of putting one over on them.
* * *
out of the air, eluded several wouldUPSETS WERE plentiful in last be tackier, and dashed down the
week's games. The victory of Pres- field for the goal line. After plantbyterian College over Carolina was ing the ball behind the line, he came
probably the outstanding one in this out and drop-kicked the goal for an
section.
Banks of Columbia, says extra point. Pat has his fifty-yard
that P. C. won the game because run against Tech last year recorded
they were a better coached aggre- in the Spalding's Officials Football
gation and played better gfootball. Guide for this year, and he has now
It looks like the Presbyterians are already made a seventy-yard run
in for a big season.
When
they for next year's book.
* * *
meet Furman this week, the fur is
sure to fly. Furman suffered a reFINKLEA again proved the stuff
verse at the hands of Mercer which he is made of. Having been in the
came as a distinct surprise to the hospital on the account of stomach
Hurricane followers.
trouble, "Fink" came out on Satur* * *
day afternoon he did not start in
SOUTH CAROLINA football this the line-up, but late in the game he
season is already assuming the ap- went in. He immediately began to
pearance of a highly interesting star, making beautiful defensive
race.
The teams are apparently plays and catching forward passes.
more evenly matched than ever be- In the last few moments of the play
fore. Much more light will be cast he scored a tounchdown after receivon the situation this week with Fur- ing a pass from Bob Griffin which
man-P. C;
Clemson-Centre;
and gained thirteen yards. All his adCarolina-University of N. C. play- mirers were pleased that "Fink"
achieved the honor of scoring six
ing.
Mrs. Joe Marshall and little
* * *
points for the Purple and Gold.
daughter
of Greenwood, are visiting
* * *
MARYLAND PULLED a big surMr. and Mrs. Logan Marshall.
prise by defeating the University of
STATISTICS of the Newberry
Pennsylvania 3 to 0. The big ones game show that Clemson made 21
Mr. and Mrs. Pastell have left for
took falls in almost every part of first downs to 4 for the visitors. their new home in Louisville, Ky.
the country.
The Tigers attempted 11 forward
* • •
passes, six being completed, three
Miss May Riggs has returned to
WE ADMIRE the Washington and failing, and two being intercepted. Orangeburg after a short visit to
Lee team for the stand which they Newberry, at times tried a large Dr. and Mrs Riggs.
took in refusing to play against numbers of passes, this being almost
Washington and Jefferson with their lone chance of gain, but they
Mr. Sam Littlejohn spent a few
West, a negro back, playing for the had little luck in completing the days last week in Jonesville, S. C.
Pennsylvians. It seems to us that throws. Out of the ten they tried,
Seven
the least courtesy which any North- only two were completed.
Mrs. Joe Earle, Mrs. Perry Earle,
ern team could show to a Southern were incomplete and one was interand
Miss Earle of Greenville, were
cepted.
That
one
intercepted
pass
college would be to remove negro
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Earle,
was
disastrous
for
it
was
on
this
players. This is not the first time
that the question has arisen.
In play that Pat Harmon made his Friday.
the future," when scheduling inter- seventy-yard run. Penalties were
Rev. and Mrs. John Goode left
sectional games, Southern colleges light, Newberry getting only two
Thursday for Salem, Va., where Mr.
should insert a clause in their con- yards and Clemson ten.
Goode will be pastor of the Babtist
* * *
tracts providing that no negroes
church.
should take part in games.
THE BIG UPSET of last week in
* * *
South Carolina gridiron circles was
Mrs. Joseph Hewer is at home aBIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN held the great victory of P. C. over CaroAuburn to a tie for the first half lina. The fast, hard-fighting Blue gain after a short stay in the GreenSaturday. After that the Plainsmen Stockings of Walter Johnson. Ac- ville Hospital.
came back and Tilled up a twenty cording to all reports the PresbyMiss Jane Neville, of Walhalla,
point lead.
terians completely outplayed their
* * *
opponents and the victory was well- has returned home after spending
GEORGIA.TECH remains an un- earned. , Always making it hot for the week end with Mr. and Mrs. A.
known quantity to most.'of us who their opponents, the doughty Blue G. Shanklin.
have not seen them play.- Their Stockings have gradually raised the
Mrs. S. B. Earle and Misses
scores against Oglethorpe and V. M. standard of their play until now
I. may or may not mean anything. they rank among the best teams in Louise Pope and Beaulah Ferguson
The Jackets face a tough assignment the state. Their victory over the delightfully entertained their friends
this season, playing Notre Dame and Gamecock entitles them to enlarge Friday, Oct. 5 from 4.3 0 to 6 o'clock
Penn State along with strong South- the state"Big Three," Clemson, The recieving line was composed
ern elevens.
The question before Furman, and Carolina, to a big four of Mrs. S. B. Earle, Mrs. Joe Earle,
the house is: Will they take a drop including the Clinton institution. Mrs. Perry Earle, Misses Ferguson
this year? We'll wait to express All eyes are watching with interest Pope and Sadler, and in the library
for the results of their clash with Mrs J. S. Newman, Mrs Elizabeth
our opinion.
Townes and Mrs W. W. Watkins
* * *
Furman in Greenville Saturday.
* * *
recieved. Those assisting in variuos
BEN GOODALE'S Tigers Cubs
places were Mesdames Henry, DarFURMAN,
highly
elated
over
her
make their debut of the 1923 season
gan, Mitchell, Shanklin, Mills Littlevictory
over
Virginia,
went
to
Macon
on Riggs field Saturday against the
john Rhodes, Heath. Clinkscales
University of Georgia freshies. The and met her Waterloo at the hands and Anderson and Misses Norris
Georgians always put. a strong fresh of the Mercer Babtists. This fine and Brownlee.
eleven in the field, and they will little team which heid Georgia to one
.test the mettle of the Clemson rats. touchdown the preceding Saturday,
Mrs. M. V. Moore who has been
* * *
defeated Furman 6-3.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. M.
NEAVBERRY was the first victim
Riggs left Monday for Atlanta.
THE CITADEL proved that it
of the Clemson Tigers thirst for
has
a
good
team
this
year
by
winvictory on the football field. The
Rally Day was observed by the
Indians put a brave fight and show- ning a decisive 26-0 victory over Presbyterian Sunday School, Oct. 7.
ed up better than had been expect- Erskine.
The exercises began with the Cradle
ed, but the Tigers outclassed them,
Roll, and all department had soli.?
WOFFORD
defeated
Piedmont
even though the Clemson lads were
part in the program. Four babies
not up to the form they displayed College 20-0.
were babtized and five members
against Auburn.
of the Cradle Roll, P. B. Holtenzen* * *
INTERSECTIONAL GAMES again dorff III, Boyce Burley, Jr., Rufus
PROBABLY it is well that the resulted disastrously for the South. Henry, Dello Jo Marshall, and Berboys of Coach Bud Saunders and The Army defeated the highly tout- nice Barre, were promoted to the BeCapt. May did not come up to the ed Florida team 20-0 at West Point, ginners Department.
form they showed in the opener, for Penn State beat North Carolina
Sam Peters and his bride were rea team which is always keyed up to State 16-0, Yale white-washed North
the top notch is bound to go stale Carolina 53-0, and Syracuse beat cent visitors on the campus. Sam
is an old Clemson Student and whib
sooner or later.
It was not William and Mary 61-3.

LOCAL ITEMS

THE COMMUNITY STORE

*

SLOAN BROS.

We do not sell all the good
Good's In town, BUT what
WE DO SELL .ARE GOOD.
o © o
Robt. Burns Cigars,
N'unnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minima* Silk and Wool
Hose.

Special Attention Given
to Ordering Athletic
Goods—only two days
required.
RACKETS RESTRUNG
SWEATERS
WHITE DUCKS
BASKETBALL SHOES
TENNIS RACKETS

SLOAN BROS

Watch The Red Trucks!
WE MAKE

YOUR HOUSE
YOUR HOME
COOPER FURNITURE CO.
THE FURNITURE CENTER UF
UGUNEE ANU PICKENS GGUNTIES
| NEXT TO STAR THEATRE

SENECA, S. G. I

Tt toss Less At Coopers

c

